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A DJOURNED COVRWR
FOR 1866,

It is orderedllsllle- CniirS of Lancaster Os,
that Adjn.urned COllll9- for 1866 for the
and decision of cases 1A tb*• Qtanion
Orphans' Court; and• Quarter Sessionsi.aite to•
be held as follows;

orikc ,Sgritg.
Fat. A.RangErs.

le icutratecte`eolfution of the
1110T9.XEDE OF IRON, •

anew discovery in medicine which
Strikes dike root of disease,

.

by Supplying the blood with its vital principle,
. or lifeelement--..taon.

Thisis the /regret of the wonderful success of
curing this remedy in

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic
Dairrhaa; 'Baal, Neivous Affections,

Chills:and Fevers, Humors, Loss of
Constitutional Vigor,Diseases of

TheKidneys anBladder,
Female- Comp/mints, 1

and all diseases originating in a bad state of
Blood nr accompanied by debility of a low
state Ifthe system.

Being free froM Alchohol in. any form, its
energizing effects, are not followed by corre-
sponding reaction, but are permanent, intu-
sing strength, vigor and new life into all parts
of the system, and building up an Iron con-
stitution.

DYSPEPSIA AND DEBILITY.
,

From the venerable archdeacon Scott,' D. D,
Dunham, Canada Raet, March 24,1865.

• *. * " I am an inveterate Dyspeptic of
, .more than 25 years standing,"

* * * " rhaVe been so wonderfully bene-
fitted in 'he three short weeks during which I
knife used the Peruviari Syrup, that I can
scarcely persuade myself of the reality.—.
People who have known me are astonished

jat the change. lam widely known,and can
' but recommend to others,that which has done
so much forme." a a •

A Caseof 27 Year's' Standing Cured.
From Insley Jewett, No. 16 Avon place, Boa.
ton.

" I Live suffered, and sometimes severely,
for 27 years, from Dyspepsia. I commenced
taking the Peruvian Syrup, and found imme-
diate benefit from it. 'ln the course of three
or four weeks I was entirely relievedfrom my
sufferings, and have enjoyed uninterrupted
health ever since."

An Eminent Divine of Boston says :

" I have been using the :Peruvian Syrup for
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoy-
ancy ofspirits, elasticity of muscle.'

Thousands have been changed by the use of
this remedy; from weak, sickly:suffering aea-

' tures, to strong, healthy, and happy men and
women; and invalids cannot reasonably hesi-
tate to give it a trial.

A pamphlet OP pages,,containing certifi-
cates of cures an.. recommendations from
some of the moat eminent physicians, clergy-
men, and others, will be sent FREE to any ad-
dress.

Mr' Seethat each bottle has PERUVIAN
SYRUP blown in the glass.

FOR RALE BY
.7. P. Dinsmore, Proprietor, 36 Dey Street
New York.

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

One week, commencing Monday, March 19th.
4.5 dte June lliths

" " " de Sept. Ilth.
es ce 55 " Decem. 11

To continue one week from the said dayfl re-
spectively, aria as much longer as the business ,

may require. All the cases on the list for
argument in the Orphans' Court shall be taken
up on the Ant days of said terms, and be pro-
ceded with until disposed of, unless continued
by consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in the Quar-
ter Sessions shall be taken up on Wednesday
of said term if not prevented by the Orphans'
Court, and if so, the cases in the Quarter Ses-
sions will be commenced on the termination
of the Orphans' Court business.

The argument of the cases of the Common
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of the
week, if not prevented by the Orphans' Cour
or Quarter Sessions eases. in that case, thee ar-
gument list of said court is to be taken up a
thetermination ofthe cases in the othercourts,
and proceeded inuntil disposed of, unless con-
tinued by consent or cause shown.

It is further ordered that the absence of
counsel at the time appointed for hearing the
cases mentioned in the proceeding orders shall
be no cause for suspending proceedings Mere-
in, unless by eonsent, or legal ground for a
continuance be shown.

ADJOURNED JURYTRIALS.
It is orderedby the Court that adjourned

courts for Jury trials in 'the 'Common Pleas,
will be held as follows :. .

One week, commencing on the sth of Mon-
day in January, 29th.

One week, commencing on the 3d Monday
in February, 19th.

One week, commencing on the 4th Monday
in February, 26a,

One week, commencingon the 4thMonday
in May, 28th.

One week, commencingon the let Monday
in June, 4th.

One week, commenting on the let Monday
in September, 3d.

One week, commencing , on the 3d Monday
in October, 15th.

One week, .ommencing on the 4th Monday
in October, 22d.

One week, commencing on tha let Monday
in December, 3d.

And such otherperiods as may be appoint-
ed at the aforesaid courts, orat regularerra.

NEW SKIRT FOR 1866 1

THIS Inventionconsists of Duplex (or two)
Elliptic pure refined steel springs, ingeniously
braided tightly and firmly together, edge to
edge, making the toughest, most flexible, elas-
tic and durable spring ever used. They sel-
dom bend or break, like the single springs,
and consequently preserve their perfect and
beautiful shape more than twice as long as
any single spring skirt that everhas or can be
made.

The wonderful flexibility and great comfort
and pleasure to any lady wearingthe Duplex
Elliptic skirt will be experienced particularly
in all crowded Assemblies, Operas, carriage.,
railroad cars, church pews, arm chairs, for
promenade and house dress, as the skirt can
be folded when in use to occupya small place
as easily and conveniently asa silk or muslin
dress.

SCR O FUL.AI

A lady having enjoyed. the pleasure, com-
fort and great convenience ofwearing the du-
plex elliptic steel springskirt for a single day
will never afterwards willingly dispense with
their use. For children, Misses,' and young,
ladies they ar superier to all others..

TheThe hoops are covered with 2 ply double
twisted thread •and. will wear twice-as long as
the angle yarn covering which is used on all
Single steel hoop skirts. The. three bottom
rode on every skirt are also double steel, and
twice or double coveted to prevent the cover-
ing from wearing off the rods when dragging
down stairs, stone steps,.&c., ace 4 which they
are constantly subject to when in use.

All are made of the new and eegant corded
tapes, and are the best quality it&every part
giving to the wearer the most graceful and
perfect shape possible, and are unquestionably
the lightest, moot desirable, comfortable and
economical Skirt ever made.

All Medical Men agree that lODINE is the
best remedy fot Scrofula and all kindred dis-
eases ever discovered. The difficulty hasbeen
to obtain a pure solution of it.

DR. Li. ANDERS, lODINE WATER.
Is a Pure.Solution of lodine, without a sol-
vent ! !

Containing A FULL GRAIN to each ounce
of water

A most Powerful Vitalizing Agant and
Restorative.

It EtAll cured and WILL clins SCROFULA in
all its manifold forms.

lILCERS, CANCERS'SYPHILIS" SALT BREEN &C.
Circulars will be sent TREEto any one send-

ing their address.
-Price $l.OO a bottle, or 6 for- $5lO

Prepared by Dr. H. Anders, physician and
Chemist.

•FOR SALE BY
J: P.' DINSMORE, 36 Dey Street, NewYork

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS
WESTS' BRADLEY & CARY, Proprietors of

the invention, and Sole Manufacturers, 97
Chambers, and 79 & Si Nestle streets, New
York.

Fur sale in all first-class dome in this City,
and throughout the United States,a nd Canada,
Havana de Cuba,Mexico, South America,
and the West Indies.

2.415411) of ND ebeitil
p- Inquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or

double) Spring Skirt. [3ln-ABI,C
EU BEEN USED FOR NEARLY

HALF A CENTURY,
Wl= THE MOST AsTONISIISNO SUCCESS it

CURING
Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, In

fluenza, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver
Complaint, Bronchitis, Difficulty of

Breathing, Asthma, and every
affection of

The Throat, Lungs, and Chest.

1866 THE LADY'S FRIEND—-
. The best of the Monthlies—devo-

ted to LITERAIIIRE and FASHION. $5.-
50 a year. We give WHEELER. & WIL-
SON'S Celebrated 145 Sewing Machines on
the following terms:
Twenty copies and the Sewing Machine, $7O.
Thirty copies and the Sowing Machine, $S$,
Forty copies and the Sewing Machine, $lOO.

Send 15 cents for a sample copy to DEA.
CON & PETERSON, 319 Walnut street,
Philadelphia.

CONS UMPT.ION4I
which carries off more victims than any other
disease, and which baffles the skill of the
Physicians to a greater extent than any other
malady, often

YIELDS TO THIS REMEDY 1
Estate of Elizabeth Weis late of the when all others prove ineffectual.

AII"A MEDICINE,Borough of Marietta decaasid.
Letters of administration, with the Wilannexed, on said estate having beengrantedto the undereigsed, all personsindebted

thereto are requested to make immediate
settlement, and those having claims or de-
mands aga:nst the same will present themwithout delay for' settlement to the undersign-d, real ding in said 130 rough of Marietta.

E. D. RO /LTA
Admtnistrator.

IlAr/D IN RELILF• SOOTHING-IN EFFECTS SAFE
IN ITS OPERATION,

IT IS UNSURPASSED!
while as a preparation, free from noxious in-
gredients, poisons, or minerals ; uniting skill,
science, and medical knowledge ; combining
all that is valuable in the vegetable kingdom
for this class of disease, it is

INOOMPARABLE
and is entitled, merits, and receives the genera confidence ofthe public.JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,

Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta
• • SEYMOUR THATCHER, M. D.,
of Herman,, N. Y., writes as follows:—.

"Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry gives
universal satisfaction. It seems to cure a
cough by loosening and cleansing the lungs.
and allaying irritation, thus removing the
cause, instead .f -drying up the cough and
leaving the qvas any, consider; the
Balsam as good as any, if not thebest, biligh
medicine with which I am acq.minted."
The Rev. JACOB SECHLEII,of Hanover, Pa.
Well known and<much respected among the

German, population in this country, makes
the following statement for tha benefit of
the aillicted.

GRATEGRATEFUL for past favors I would returrFUL
thanks to mynumerousfriends and pa-trons and inform them that I still continue theold business at the old stand, where I will bepleased tosee them atall trines' and having afull and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES Qr VESTIV GS,
which will be made up to order at the short e
notice by the best ofworkmen, and on reasons
ble terms, Iwould be pleased, therefore, to waiupon my old customers and all who see proper
o patronize me hereafter: 0ct.29-,56. DEA s Sins :—Havingrealized in myfamily

important benefita from the use ofyour vela-
able preparation--Wrszaß'S BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRYII affords me pleasure to re-
commend it to the public. Some eight years
ago one of my daughtera seemed to be in ,a
decline, and little hopes ofter recovery were
entertained. I then procured a bottle of your
excellent Balsam, and before she had taken
the whole ofthe contents of the bottle there
was a .great improVement in her health. I
have, in my individual case made frequent
use ofyour valuable medicine, and have al-
ways been benefitted by it. JACOB Szcx LER.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.
FOR SALE BY

REEVES' AMBROSIA FOR
THE HAIR.The Original and Genuine AMI3ROSZA if

prepared by J. ALLEN REEVES and is the
best hair dressing and preservative n6w in
use. It stops the hair falling out, causes it togrow thick and long and prevents it fromturning prematurely grey: It eradicatesdandruff; cleanses, beautifies and renders the
hair soft, gloasy and curly. Buy it, try it andbe conyinced. IDon't be put of with a spuri-
ous (Miele.. Ask for Reeves' Ambrosia and
take no other., For Sale by Druggists and
Deal.•ra in Fancy%Goods everywhere.PRICE, 75 Cents per bottle--$6 per ddzen.

Address, REEVES' AMBROSIA DE"POT.,"
62 Fulton-st. --New-York City.Fur sale in Marietta at Dr. F. Hinkle'sDrug Store. L12:8-ly

THE MASON & HAMLIN
Cabinet Organ:,

Forty, ogre:mat styles, adapted- to sacred andelecAin IT/Pingdor $BO to .41601) each. Fts-rY
opm Gold or 'Sliver Modals, or otherfirst pre-miumslogarded them. Illustrated Catalogues
sent free. Address,. MA SO Er & Hemtaze, BOO-too, or,IIIASON BROTHERS, New-York.

TH4— "ARCTIO,SODA WATER foun-
ta m, at:the Golden Mortar, is now-readyto dispense.chol, healthy.fted;refreshing,pee-

erageli. This drink is draivn from Porcelain
lined,fountainu..and is warranted :razz- from
noxiciusiMoßiFttell• - •

Melte„tigmAtt)g.tckkolt AastpAduritura,com-in;hsit, igwilliklelLembnt”APOlin"

Dr. tiliii44li 111114katanisintj

_ .
J. P. DINSMORE, 36' De y Street, New York
SETH W. Fewz.r. & SON,Proprietors, Boston

And by all ruggists.

GRACE'S CELEER:ITE) SALVE
CURES CUTS, BURNS, SCALDS.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
CURES•WOUNDS BRUISES, SPRAINS.

Grace's Celebrated Salve .
CURES ROILS, ULCERS, CANCERS..

Grace's C'elebrated Salve
CURES CIIAPPIID...IIANDS, CHILBLAINS.

Giveei -Celebrated. Satire -

HEALS OLD soltEt,,-,,rtzstr WOUNDS, &C.
It is prompt in 'action,removes pain it--oneeand reduces the most
and inflaininations, ad if by magic?"—einitrif:
forditti telieii.anelleomplete-:cure*.i 1:
Oat, sarlacttnitebox ! ~( Sent Dy.maii tot 35-.,ets,
For-ealetbyei..l"..D.lNS4lo2.E,3o.-Depei4eANew York. 4,

• 7:S.Mtv"..l-0-Vit,Ltrbi•SON,pristiiiio3ostort,
sslddirialf Drogelssl 61fieerivideRfelin
stotes.-oixa

_
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gum FROPLE'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

READING, PA.
:a

100,011 YOUNG MEN WANTED TO
FILL GOOD AND

LUCRATIVE POSITIONS.
Before you, can; expect to occupy a position

you must be competent,Vid you can be made
so bygittending this College, which is the only
FiVOINES9 COLLEGE in Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Delawaie or Maryland, and larger
than any other so-called' Commercial or busi-
ness Institutionin either ofthose States. The
proprietors and teachers are practical business
men, to which is added a huge experience In
Business Colleges, thus enabling them
furnish a more thorough and practical course
than can be obtained elsewhere. -

TERMS,
For Life SchOlarsiip. s3s
For to disabled Soldiers. 20
Fiir Blank Books (30 in number)? 10

Noxx.—This Life Scholarship is a certifi-
cate of membershipand entities tlie purchaser
to ,touinsitid instruction us single and double
entry IW*keeping and penmanship, with the
privilege ofreviewing at anyfuttire time gratis.
You areinfact a Life meLber. .

Telegraphing is ten dollars and Phonogra-
phy (short hand) twenty dollars extra, but
the student is not compelled to study those
brancbee.

When two ormore enter at the , same time,
a deduction of FIVF DOLLARS to each will be
made. Thus the entire cost including 'Blank
Books is only FORTY DOLLARS. Wy have ho
"Extras." Boarding is froth Your tolour and
a half dollars 'per week.

THE COURSE
Embraces a Preparatory, Theory and Busineis
Department. in the Preparatory Department
he is instructed in Mathematics and the sum-
pleat principles of Book Keeping, after which
he is admitted into the Theory Department
where he cophs from sets certain business
transactions, each set representing a business,
(stock and partnership) and each set involv
ing the 'application ofone or more principles.
Next, be is admitted into the Department of

ACTUAL BUSINESS.
Here the student applies practically what he
has been taught theoretically. For a full ex-
planation of this Department send for a Col-
lege Paper which we. will mail to your address
free. Suffice it to say that the student begins
business with a real

CASH CAPITAL
With which he buys and sells merchandise,
pays taxes, deposits it in the bank, &c., &c.
They discount notes, draW and accept drafts,
make general and. special indorsements, make
out income reports. and in fact gO tbaough ev-
ery kind of business transaction, even to at-
taching internal revenue stamp..

'OUR ADVANTAGES.
The beat course of instruction, and cheaper

rates than.any other college. Located in the
best railroad centre in the State, with experi-
enced teachers widely known in the business
community, thus affording our graduates bet-
ter facilities fur seeking and obtainingeinploy-
meat.

t For specimens of Penmanship enclose
two three cent postage stamps. College Rooms
corner ofNorth Fifth and Washington, and
corner Fourth and Penn streets, Reading, Pa.
Office in Washingt3n street building. Ad-
dress JOHN CLARK, READING, PA.

ll)6.l.l,l%si)iogtoi) abee{{l9 01pooiek.
TN view of the coming elections, new and

extensive arrangemer.ts have bepn made to
give even greater variety and interest to

The Washington Weekly ,Lhroniele.
The necessity of maintaining the fruits of

our great victory, and of strengthening' those
eternal principles. upon Which alone republi-
can liberty car. safely rest, will give extraor-
dinary vitality to approaching political con-
tests. Stationed here at the NationalCapital,
the CHRONICLE possesses peculiar advan-
tages to aid the common cause. Having been
conducted almost within the sound of the
rebel cannon during all the war, and therefore
fully understanding the intrigues and projects
of the traitors, it will not fear to' speak out
boldly in response to and in reflection of the
sentiments of the free millions of America,
and will defend them and their interests
against all opposition, come from what guar-
terit may, Since the meeting,of the present
Congress of.the United,• States, and thg enun-
ciation of that-thorough p olicyWhiCh has com-
manded the lidiniration` arid` gratitude of the
people, the CHRONICLE has maintained its
posttisn "solitao and alone." Traduced and
misrepresented as these majorities have been,
the Chronicle as their sincere tied fearless de..
fender, has been assailed with equal virulence
and injustice. But it has been honored with
the approval of the loyal people in all parts of
the country. For the first time in the history
ofthe Government, a prosperous weekly news-
paper, opposed to human slavery, fully com-
mitted to the policy and doctrines of the radi-
cal men of the Republic, has been firmly' es-
tablished in the District ofColumbia. We are
on the threshold ofevents not less important
than those whicn astounded the civilized
world and shook the Republic to its foubda-
don. These will demand extraordinary ener-
gy and fidelity on the part of the public lead•
ers, whether in Congress or the press.

The WEEKLY CHRONICLE is beautifully
printed in quarto form. During the session of
the present Congress, which promises to be a
protracted one, the subjects debated will ex-
cite universal interest, and as they will he
frankly and thoroughly examined and dis-
cussed in the Chronicle, as in both branches of
Congress, this journal cannot fail to be amost
useful and popular visitor to all loyal circles.
/ trerefore cheerfully invoke the aid of the
friends_ ofthe cause in the different States and
Territories.

One year
Six months
Three month®

TERMS
$3 00

2 00
1 00

Any person forming a club of TEIe, and re-
mitting twenty dollars, will receive un extra
copy every week. No subscriptionreceived
for less than three months. All subicriptions
invariably in advance.

J. W. FORNEY,
Editor and Proprietor ofthe Chronicle.

AM Business Letters should be addressed to
D. C. FORNEY,

Publisher Chronicle, Washington, D. C

WINES & LIQUORS.
H. D. BENJAMIN,

DEA.I ER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Corner ,ofFront-et., and Elbow Lane,

MARIETTA, PA.
-o------

TIEGS leave to inform the public that he
witi continue the WINE Br. LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. fie willconstantly
keep onhand alikinds of
Brandies, Wines Gins,Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordiais.Bitters, die.,
BENJAIVIIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
• ALWAYS ON HAND.
A- very suyerior OLD RYE WHISKEY.

just received, which is warranted pure.
J. All H. D. B. now asks of the pubic

is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, hale confident, result in Ito
tel keepers and othersfinding it to their ad-
vantage to Make their purchases from hied..

tatin_g
MID PAPER-HANGING.

The un dersigned would respectfully .'an
ncitince to his old friends and 'the public

generally, that he continues the above business
in all its variant branches

Especial attention paid to ,plainAkiKlinay
paperhanging, China glOssitig, Frosting .and
Ent titelling Glass. Graining of-alkkindi,

Thankful for past favors, woulditsk a--con-
tinuance ofthe same. Residence:al-ow detita
West ofthe Town Halloo Walnut stieet.

• e- ' DAVID H.
Marietta, Nov. 25.

-R; -REP vp_ll.Age ere lelt
JuiVfSPANGLER'S. 4'

Dr. Henry Landis.
Dr. Henry Landis
Dr. Henry Landis

At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market Street, Marietta,
Market Stree t, Marietta.

Keep constantly on hana
Keep constantly on hand

Drugs,
Perfumeries, •

Fancy Articles,
- Patent Medictnes,
Coal Oil Lamps and Shojis,

Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colors,
Shoulder Braces and Trusses,

Papers and Periodicals,
Books& Stationary,

Portmonnsies,
Segare,

Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Priscrintions carefully compounded.

,Remember the place,
Remember theplace,

• Dr. Grove's old Stand.
Dr. Grove's old Stand.

Give us a call.
Give us a call.

E. REMINGTON & SONS,

ANUFA*C'TUI?ERS
Of Revolvers, Rifles, Muskets

AND CARBINES,
For the United States Service

o.ilteatZna. Leafs,
fie Canes, Revolving Rifles, Rifle and
Shot Run Barrels and Gun materials,
sold by Gun dealers and the Trade
generally.

In these days of Housebreaking and Robbery,
every House, Store, Bank and Office should
have one of

ilebilogforti
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the

late improvements in Pistols, and superior
workmanship and form, trill find all.eorn;.ined
in the New

3atmington 13.tboIbtrff
83— Circulars containinccuts and description

of our Arms will be furnished on application.
E. REMINGTON it SONS,

ILION, N. Y.
Mooltr. S Nrcaocs, Agents,

Is'o. 40 Courtland-et., N. Y

PHOTOGRAPHIC.
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

Manufacturirs ofPhotographic Materials,
WHOLLIIIALE AND BETAIL, -

ONBROADW AY, N. Y. ,
In talllition to our main business of P OTO-

GRAPHIC MATERIALS we are Ecadquar-
terwfor. the following, vlz.

STEREOSCOPES ¢ STEREOSCOPIC
VIEWS

Of Ameridan and Foreign cities and Land-
scapes, Groups, Statuary, etc.
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS OF THE WAR,

From negatives made in the various cam-
paigns and forming a complete Photographic
history of the great contest.

STEREOSCOPIC VIERS ON GLASS,
Adapted for either the Magic Lantern or the
Stereoscope. Our catalogue will be sent to
any addiess on receipt of stamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
We manufacture more largely then any

other house, about 200 varieties from 50 cents
to $5O each. Our ALBUMS have the reputa-
tion ofbeing supei iox in beauty and durabili-
ty to any others.
CARD:PFIOTOGRAPHS OF GENERALS,

STATESMEN, ACTORS, e'c., etc.
Our Catalogue embraces over FIVE THOU-

SAND different subjects, including reproduc-
tions of the most celebrated Engravings,
Paintings, Statues, etc. Catalogues sent on
receipt of stamp.

Photographers and others ordering goods C.
0.,11:, will please remit 25 per cent, of the
amount with their order.

Dom' The price and quality ofour goods can-
notfail to satisfy.

June 16, 1866.-Iy.

EUREKA I

The Pray Store opposite the Post Office
Where Gold, Silver and Greenbacks

ARE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR
Drugs, Medicines, Stationary, &a., ,SPc.

OF EVERY DESERIPTIOIC

-ALSO-
TOILET ARTICLES

Such as Perfumed Soaps, Hair Oils, Hair
Dyes, Pomades, Tooth Soaps,Tooth

Washes,Hair, Nail, Clothand
Tooth Brushes, ofall desert!)-

, Lions, Extracts for the
Handkerchief, Colo-

' goes, Ambrosia
for the Halr,

and manyotherarticlea too ,tedious to mention
Ladies and Gents Port Monnaes,

ofevery descziption.
—A L S o—.

All the most popular Patent Medicines
NOW IN USE, SUCH Al

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Jayne's Alterative, Ex-
pectorant, and Vermifuge, Jayne'e Pills and
Carminitive Balsam, &c., Hostetter's Bitters;Hsoffland's German Bitters, Swaim's Panacea,
Worm Confectiods, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, and in fact all the most reliable Patent
medicines now in use.

Fresh Coal Oil constantly on hand. A fine
assortment-of Coal Oil Lamps, Shades Chim-
neys, &c. Alsi), articles of nourishment for
the sick, such as Corn Starch, Farina, Arrow
Root, Tapioca, &c.

Spices of all kinds, Cloves, Cinnemon, All-
spice, Mace, Black Pepper, African Cayanne
Pepper, French Mustsid, &c.

Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia, Feed
ing Cups for the Sick, Breast Pumps, Nipple
Shields, Nursing Bottles, Selt-injecting Sy-
ringes, Flavoring Extracts for cooking, az.c.

Golden Carp, or Gold Fish with Founts, also
Aquariums. Arrangements have also been
made with one of the best Aviary, in the
State,to furnishCanary and Mocking Birds,&c.

A lot of Family Dye colors, of every shade.
Fresh and reliable Garden Seeds.

A large assortment of Books and
• Stationary,

Everything in the Stationary wry, such as
Pens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and other
kinds of Paper, Envelopes, Clarified and other
Quills, Scented Gloves for the wardrobe, and
an endless variety of fancy and useful articles,
usually found at such establishments, but any
article not on hand will be ordered at once.

A new kind of playing cards, called "Union
Cards," having Stars, Flags and Crests instead
of Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c. The Face
cards are Goddesses, Colonels, instead of the
Queens,Kings and Jacks. This is a beauti-
ful and patriotic substitute for the foreign em-
blems and should be universally preferred.

School Books, Copy Books, Slates and the
School Stationary generally, and Bibles, &c.
always on hand.

Subscriptions for all the Magazines, Il-
lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.

Sheet Music of all kinds will be ordered
with promptbess ana dispatch.

Having secured the services of Mr. CHII6
H. BRITTON, an experienced and competent
Pharmaceutist who will attend to carefullycompounding with accuracy and dispatch, at
all hours. The Doctor himselfcan be consul-
ted at ths store, unless elsewhere professionally
engaged.

Being very thankful to the public tar the
past patronage bestowed upon him, will try
and endeavor to please all who may give him
a call. F. HINKLE, M. D.

Marietta, February 4, 186d-tf.

WANTED!
I=l

827.60 PER DAY

AGENTS wanted, ladies and gentlemen,in every county in tie United States, to
sell the Ink powders of the American Ink
Company. The powder sells for forty cents
per package, and will make ink enough to fill
fifty bottles of the size usually retailed at ten
cents per bottl t. A smart agent can sell a
gross ofit a day, and clear $27 60. The ink
can be made from the powder in three min-
utes in common boiling water. It is a perfect
black ink, tho best in the world. It Rows
easily, does not corrode the pen a particle,
never gums up, is not injured by freezing, and
its color will last forever. Every family inAmerica will buy it, as a package will last a
family foi years, and ink can be made in
small quantities as wanted. With each gross
we send a thousand circulars, with testimon-
ials from clergymen, lawyers, teachers, mer-
chants, commercielcolleges, editors, &e., and
the agent's name on the bills. Only one per-
son will be made agent for a county. The
firstone sending $3O for a gross ofthe powder
will,receive it by return express, together with
one thousand circulars and the right to sell in
the county he or she designates. If others
send for the same county, the money will be
returned to themfree of expenSe. To make
sure, one had better designate several counties,
either of he or she will take. Send for
trade list and circulars if you dare run the
risk ofwaiting, of eend the money for a gross.Letters addressed to -the Mayor, Postmaster,
cashiers ofthe banks, or the express agents of
this city. will show that the business is honor-ably and squarely conducted. An Ink Pow-
der will be sent by mail to any address, free
of charge, on receipt of forty cents. ,Address, writing your name, town, countyand State distinctly,

AMERICAN INK COMPANY,
• Manchester,N.

THOMAS: W. LANE,
Clerk for the Company and Special Agent.-

TOBACCO GROWERS,
Tape Notice_ -

lAM always ready to purchase LEAF TO
BA CCO, at the highest market value, an

invite persons to call at the Marietta TobaccWarehouse, bringing samples with them.
A. FULLER CRANE, JR.

Marietta, June 30, 1866,-U.

liIQBERT C. HARRIS.
Xty. PLASTERER.

ititying located in the *rough of Marietta,would '̀respectfully oifer his services to thepmbk.3 and being deteimined to do his work
well;iind atreasohabip lie.hopea to_nierita_r_td_receive_a_liberalLehare..olPadicpatronage.
o:Pit Ob%FA..eVerf,fruit ilt111;.W41;1040W-ptiptigoitcpr At

ntArrintive.

LADIES TAKE PARTICULAR
NOTICE.

THE REAL VALPAU FEMALE PILLS!
[ WARRANTED FRENCH.]

These Pills, so celebrated many years ago
in Paris, for the relief offemale irregularities,
and'afterwards so notorious for their" criminal
employment in the practice of abortion, are
now offered for sale for the first time in Amer-
ica. They have been kept in Camparative ob-
scurity from the fact that the originator, Dr.
VALPAU, is a Physician in Paris, of great
wealth and strict conscientious principles, and
has withheld them from general use, lest they
should be employed for unlawful purposes.
In overcoming female obstructions they seem
to be truly omnipitent, bursting open the flood
gates from whatever cause may have stopped
them but they are offered to the public only
for legitimate uses, and all agents are forbid-
den to sell them when it is understood that
the object is unlawful.

For sale by Dr. F. Hinkle, MariettaP. A.
Pyle, Mountjoy ; H. D. Parry and R. Wil-
liams, Columbia, and druggists generally.

Ladies can procure a box, sealed from the
eyes of the curious, by enclosing $1 and six
postage stamps to 0. G. STAPLES, General
Agent. for us, Watertown, New-York, or to
any or the above agents. Ft/0.25-1y

(35-6 m
Marietta .Icacleiny,,

South West Corner of Market Square

THIS ACADEMYbeing again succeaslully
established, will upen the next term on

_Monday, September 17th, 1860.
This Academy is situated on the banks of

the Susquehanny, in the pleasant Borough of
Marietta, Lancaster county, Pa. It contains
about 3000 inhabitants and four Evangelical
churches ofdifferent denominations, to which
parents can have a choice in sending tin it
youth. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
run tour Passenger Trains Through the place
daily, making it easy of access from all parts
of the State, which renders it peculiarly de-
sirable to parents who may wish to send their
sons and daughters from home to be educated.

The present Principal feels greatly encour-
aged at the patronage extended toward this
enterprise, that he is determined that nothing
shall be leftundone to make it ont of the best
schools in the State for obtaining a thorough
education.

The branches taught embrace all those nt a
thorough English and Classical education, to-
gether with French and German, Drawing;
Painting, Vocelmnd Instrumental Music.

Every branch will be taught in the most
thorough manner

Whilst:the, principal -will constantly aim to
make thorough scholars, he still deems it no
less Important to inculcate moral and religious
principles. He pledges his best exertions to
secure the present and future welfare of those
committed to his charge. •

Lectures upon scientific subjects, will be de-
livered before the students during the session.

TEAKS :—The School Year is divided into
two sessions of twenty-two weeks each.

Tbe fall session commencing on the third
Monday in September and closing in February.
The spring session will open on the 3rd Mon-
day in March.

For boarding, washing . and light per:`
(session of five montbs„ 595:00

Tuition in English branches', ' 10i00
For Latin, Breek, French and German

—each extra,
Book Keeping,
Lessons n Drawing,
Instrumental Music,
A regular examina jlion will be held. at the

close ofseacOterm.-1'-
Persona wishing torplace their sons or

daughters in this Institution will please make
early application by letter orotherwise.

R. S. MAXWELL,
Principal.

L:00
b:00
L:00

REFERS TO
-Rev. S. 3. Lane, Wrightsville, -
it. W. Smith, Wrightsville,
Dr. J. Levergood, Lancaster,
Aaron Baker, Chatham, Chester, co.
Rev. Robert Alexander, Little Britain.
D. Wilson, Baltimore,
Samuel Lindsay, Marietta,
Calvin A. Schaffner, "

H. D. Benjamin 64

Dr. J. Cushman,
Dr. F. Hinkle, "

Thomas Zell, is

A. N. Cathie!,
Jacob Roth, f 6
George W. Stahl, "

Marietta, February 3, 1866.-26tf.

CI,BT. CROIX AND NEW NGLANO RUMfor culinary intrposea, warranted on nine,
M. D. Benjamin.

11% YON'SicarDropi, sled 4110101 Ffr-j_jraile Goilias. Ariaticr

Gonmps LADY'S 8008 TT%"Bee_
2-„, ile.erF ahei~0Finer&,r,11:r a11:ianne d:1:ao,iii.1h ie0doow si.r:f dilmoot magnificent steel enrravilikr Do TheFashion-Plates. Wood engravion on otibleübject that. can intereet. ladiee. Croe'blYramming, Netting, Embroidery, Anice _ let thhee KTo itielehte,ef.or EttParlor , it i,lie fatt, to 4ker:com 7pll:tiAleLdadieys'sßook.Favourite for 36 yearNo magazine hasbeen able to 1.

cosiprte withitNone attempt it.
• Godey's Receipt*.

In every department of a hoolibelk. 'lltealone are worth the price of the book Bt*Model cottages ( no other Magazine girosthem,) with Diagrams.

speciality wDrawingithLessons
Godey

for the young. u otho
Original ztnesMusic,pubitsh welodrt whett3.entaymriotietMagazinesum,..

the subscribers to Godey get it before tblibul44.arc stores.

withGardening for Ladies. Another peeeliwayGoticy.
Fashions from Mesas. A. T. Stewart Itof New York, the millionaire merchantsco.

,k li,pear in Godey, the only magazine that biiithem.--
Ladies' Bonnets. We give more ofthema year than any other Magazine. In f att,the

wn bonne'sBooo
maker

k enables every lady to beo.
MARION HARLAND,

Authoress of "Alone," " Hidden hike" Moss Slide," " Nemesis," and " Minavwrites for Goey each Month, and for no mt.er Magazine. A new novel by her will bepublished in 1866. We have also retsiniell ourold and favounte contributors,
ECM

(From which there can be no rieuieliNThe following are Ihe terms of the lawr,Book for 1866 :
One copy, one year,
Two copies, one year,

55)Three copies, one year,
Four copies, one year,
Five copies, one year, and an extracopy to the person getting up the club,making six comes, 14,40Eight copies, one year, and an extracopy to the person getting up the club,making nine copies,
Eleven copies, one year, and an extra

21,(n
copy to the person getting up the club,
making twelve copies, 27,51GU All additions to clubs at club mte,

Godey's Lady's Book and ArbefiHome Magazine will be sent, each one yet,
on receipt of $4,50.

irje. We have no clnb with any other avg.
azine ornewspaper.

KIP* The money must all be sent at onetime for any of the clubs.
Canada subscribers must send 24 centadditional for each subscriber.

Address L. A. GODEY,
N. E. corner Sixth and ChestriulStags

PHILADELPHCA.
HISTORY OF THE

GREAT REBELLION!
rrim late rebellion stands out peculiarand
I extraordinary in human events; and the

magnificent scale upon which the war has
trees conducted, constitute it one of the grand-
est and most brilliant chapters of the woriiN
kisto: y.

Mr. Headley, of all writers, is perhapstnit
qualified to portray the the stupendous fee.
uros of the mighty contest. His prim
works on less momentous themes hare Orel
hirn in the first position, as a graphic and per.
erfai deleniator of war scenes and characters,
and the magnitude and grundeer of the pre.
cot subject, impart to his pen the fire swirl.
gor of a yet mere exacted inspiration,and fur
nisb ample scope for the highest exhiitioner
his peculiar genius for military description.
Under his powerful pen the sham& sumer
the War pass Inreview with the vividnessaud
distinctness of a present and living reship;
while his great talent for condemation ens•
bles him to embody everything of importance
in a compass just suited to the public mint.
From no other source can ao clear and eon.
prebensive an impression ofthe grand match
of events be obtained, so easily and agreeably
as from blr. Headley's work.

Other histories hove been issued before
Grant's Report and other olfieial demands
were submitted to the government, and there•
fore unreliable. :e.r. Headley has delayed the
completion of this till those d,cumenla ,o es-

sential to authenticity and corrertnesS tould
be obtained.

The second volume, completing this work,
is now (June 30th, 'till] ready. Agents wan-

ted to engage in its sale in every town and
comity in the United States. Liberal lauce•
menrs offered. For part:ciders apply to oral-
dress, AME.IIICAN PL:I3..IStiI.VG CO.,

No. 148 Asy:um-st., ilaitiord Conn.

AGRK3ULT URAL
CHEMICAL vOMPA.NV's

Chehp Fertilizers,

PHI: FERTILIZERS prepared hl' the At.
ricultural Chemical Company, [ tow

pany chartered by the legislature of Peonsyl•
v ma with a capital of $2.50,000,] hare been
proved in practice to lie the cheneeg, not
profitable and best, for' the Farmer, Gardener
and Fruit Grower, of all concentrated me

nures now offered in any market, The thr
pany's list embraces the following

Pot night soilTand the fertilizingeleroentsof
urine combined, chemically and meehanicalis
with other valuable fertilizing agent's ap-

sorbents.
It is reduced to a pulverized condition,rev

day for immediate use, and without less of in

highly nitrogenous fertilizingproperties. ,
Its universal application to all crphsa n°o'

soils, and its durability and active rplatl,
are well known to be all that agrieultunall
can disire.

CHEMICAL COMPOST. Fertilnet
is largely composed of animal netter

such as meat, bone, fish, leather, heir ena

tfwe,roi n eetor gns ttwrhoehgrieenhwoidutehscdecompose thesal:ads! ,noarngda:
it is a very valuable fertilizer for held einP. ,

generally, sod especially for potatoes a"

garden purposes.
Its excellent quaiities. strength and nbe ar„

ness, have made it vi.ry popular with 111 5

have used it.
llftOMPOSITEFERTILIZER.eThia11'1'ly phosphatic fertilizer, is Piql,l',

adapted for the cultivation of Trees: 5

Lawns and Flowers. It will ptOd

very vigorous and healthy growth of n, nndenre d
fruit, and largely increase the quapoi "

't) bet•
perfect the maturiof the fruit. r

house and household plants and linwear ',.
wilt be found an indispensableItarticleh cent
cure their greatest perfection.
and cure diseased conditions of the Deg.,
grape, and is excellent for grass and la steit

It is composed of such elements astir
adapted to the growth of all kinds of ace
all kinds of soils.

The formula or method of CoTribinig
constituent fertilizing ingredients blor
cesved the highest approval ofeminehlar
ists Hand scientifiagriculturists.

OS P HATEcOF blld E. The Aftrucr',
rat Chemical Company manufaro'lPo,

Phosphate of Lime in a' cordance with oe•
and valuable formula, M- which et ver gotal
tior article is produced, so far sato he,c,
at a less price than other manufacturer..
Practical tests have proved that its vnl'tte ul

fertilizer, is equal to the best it
Lime in the market. , aat

TERNS CASH.—A 11 orders ,
more, will be delivered at the nalroall;;,84,
and the wharves of shipment, free 01;
Cartage will be charged an all or,d,,Os now.
barrels or less. (One Dollar per /nn

, es da.

once for carnage will be inade oill
livered at the weeks of the Comps*"
nal Wharf. 's Wos,ro
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL

At Canal Wharf, on the ye" pa,
Office, 413 i Arele St., Phllft.a !:nt.

IL B. FITTS, neueri''..'"'im •
The, Company's pbaraphlet.t)lCtOhe ,bovj

bracing
s...sent n.sil fres, vh.r' Fertilizer

sfull directions for


